Applications on prescribed forms are invited from the candidates domiciled in District Hyderabad, Tando Muhammad Khan, Tando Allah Yar, Matiari, Dadin, Mirpurkhas, Tharparkar, Shaheed Benazirabad, Sanghar, Suajwal, Thatta, Umerkot, Jamshoro, Larkana, Dadu, Shikarpur, Qambar/Shahdadkot, Kashmore, Jacobabad, Naushahro Feroze, Sukkur, Khairpur and Ghotki, for admission in the Category of Open Merit, UEAP (University Education Assistance Programme Self-Merit) & UDP (University Development Programme) in First Year MBBS / DPT / PHARM-D Classes at PUMHSW for the Academic Session 2016-17. The application forms can be obtained from designated Branches of Habib Bank Limited of respective districts on payment of Rs.600/- as cost for Prospectus / Application Form.

Candidates have to submit Application Forms along with all mandatory Documents as prescribed in Prospectus and Cash Payment of Rs.1500/- (Rupees One Thousand & Five Hundred only) (Non-Refundable), Entrance Test Fee at designated Habib Bank Limited. Documents must be filed in Decent File Cover.

**SCHEDULE**

- Date of issuing / inviting applications: (Monday) 26th September, 2016
- Last date for submission of applications: (Friday) 14th October, 2016 5:00-PM.
- The Entry Test for admission shall be held on (Sunday) 06th November, 2016 @ Bilawal Stadium, Main Qazi Ahmed Road Nawabshah, Shaheed Benazirabad.

**ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA**

- Candidate must have a minimum of 60% marks in their Intermediate (Pre-Medical) or A Level / Equivalent in Annual or Supplementary Examination 2015 or Annual Examination 2016.
- Application form must be accompanied with the relevant documents in Triplicate duly attested by a Grade-18 or above Government Officer. The Application Form must be submitted to the above designated HBL branches and candidate must obtain receipt.

**NOTE**

- Rules of admission, allocation of seats and other details have been laid down in the prospectus for the Session 2016-17. The Application Form is available in the Prospectus.
- Time and venue of the Entry Test is mentioned on Admit Card which can be collected from the same Branch of HBL where the Application form was submitted from 31-10-2016 to 03-11-2016.
- Incomplete application or applications submitted after the last date will not be entertained.
- People’s University of Medical & Health Sciences for Women, Shaheed Benazirabad has not authorized any institution or individual to conduct the preparation for the Entry Test.
- Same application and Test will be valid for admissions in DPT & Pharm-D that will be considered after the finalization process of MBBS admissions as per merit cum choice of candidate.
- Habib Bank shall charge Rs.250 (Rupees Two Hundred and Fifty) per admission form as bank service charges.

This is issued with the approval of the Vice-Chancellor.

PROF. DR. SHAMSUDDIN SHAIKH
DIRECTOR ADMISSIONS

Prepared By: LA Siyal